
User Guide
Safety shoes are special shoes that offer protection and thus increase safety. 
This protection can differ, ranging from protection of the feet against sharp 

objects to protect against wetness. 
 

A safety shoe is one of the personal protective equipment (PPE). There are 
more resources, such as hearing protection, hand protection, and face pro-

tection.
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Warning

This symbol is used to indicate safety instructions or to draw your attention 
to specific hazards and risks 

Note

This symbol is used to indicate safety instructions or to draw your attention 
to specific hazards and risks 

1.   Explanation of Warning Symbols and Notes



2.   Package Contents

• 1 pair Safety shoes
• 1 user guide manual

3.   Safety Notes

• How often a new safety shoe 
On average, people need new safety shoes once a year. If the boots are 
broken or worn, You must replace them more often. Of course, it also 
depends on the person. Some people wear safety shoes more often than 
others. The replacement of safety shoes depends on the environment, 
the frequency of use, and maintenance. Pay attention to the following 
things to see if your safety shoes need to be replaced: 
 
Are there any cracks or tears in it? 
Are there holes in it? 
Is the sole loose, broken, or perforated? 
Is the anti-slip profile worn out? 
Are the steel toes dented? 
Is the lining around the steel toe caps still intact?

•  
If the safety shoe has one of the above defects, you should replace it.

4.   Safety Features

• Steel Toe
• Anti-Puncture
• Anti-Slip
• Shock Absorption

Note



Hereby, Azapla declares that the workshoe equipment is in com-
pliance with directive 2014/53/EU. Fearther documentation can 
be aquired by request through by the following  emailaddress:

support@azapla.com

Our goods come with guarantees. You are entitled to a replacement or refund 
for a major failure and for compensation for any other reasonably foresee-
able loss or damage. you are also entitled to have the goods repaired or 
replaced if the goods fail to be of acdeptable quality and the fialure does not 
amount to a major failure.

The Instruction manual accoumpanying your azapla product includes 
detailed warranty against defects information incluind what part, parts, or 
components are covered and the length of the warranty. Please refer the 
instruction manual.

To submit claims under the warranty, or to obtain missing parts, please write, 
call or Email Azapla. Proof of Purchase must be furnished with every claim.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Azapla Custormers Service

Heemraadssingel 129, Delfshaven
3022 CD Rotterdam, Netherlands

Tel:0031-6-2541-8666
Email:support@azapla.com

Missing or defective parts will be replaced by ideal sources free of charge to 
your nominated address.

Claims under the warranty may require that the defective part or product be 
returned postage prepaid by you to Azapla evaluation, repair or replacement. 
Contact Azapla Customer Support for specifec claim requirements.

Warranty does not cover misuse, lackt of adequate care or maintenance, or 
customer abuse of the product.

Warning

5.   Care Maintenance

• You can easily extend the lifespan of a safety shoe by properly maintain-
ing them. For example, a safety shoe often gets wet. The leather will re-
main in good condition if it is neatly brushed and lubricated with grease.

6.   Warranty Disclaimer

7.   Service and Support



Azapla Exchange
NL-3022 CD ROTTERDAM

azapla.com
made in china

Your safety shoes have been manufactured using the highest quality materials and artist-
ry. Before leaving the factory, all azapla products have been inspected and found free of 
defects. This Limited Warranty applies to these safety shoes only. 
 
This limited warranty is in addition to, and not a substitute for, your legal rights and rem-
edies. They take priority to the extent that this warranty is inconsistent with any of your 
legal rights. For example, consumer laws across the European Union provide statutory 
warranty rights in addition to the coverage you receive from this limited warranty: for in-
formation on EU- broad consumer laws, please visit the European consumer enter website 
at http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/contact_en/html. 
 
The provisions of this limited warranty apply only to the original purchaser and are not 
transferable. This Limited Warranty is valid for a period of 180-days from the date of the 
initial retail purchase. Keep your original sales receipt with this document, as proof of 
purchase will be required and must accompany warranty claims, or the limited warranty 
will be invalid. 
 
If you find a manufacturing defect on these safety shoes during the warranty period, don’t 
hesitate to contact the azapla customer support listed in this manual. Suppose the item 
is returned as directed by azapla customer support. In that case, customer support will in-
spect the item and determine the claim’s validity. I suppose the warranty provisions cover 
the article; it will be repaired or replaced with the same or comparable thing (at Azapla’s 
choice) at no charge to you. 
 
Other than this warranty, and other legal rights in your country, no other warranties are 
implied. To the extent possible in your country, in no event shall Azapla be liable to you or 
any third party for direct or consequential damages arising from the use of your Azapla 
safety shoes or Azapla or its agents and employees actions (including the manufacture 
of the product). If your country does not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or 
consequential damages, this limitation or exclusion does not apply to you. 
 
You should note that this limited warranty does not apply in the following circumstances: 
If the safety shoes are subject to negligence, abnormal use or application, accident, im-
proper operation or contrary to operating instructions, improper maintenance or storage; 
If the safety shoes are subject to damage by circumstances beyond Azapla’s control, 
including but not limited to tears, abrasions, ordinary wear and tear, and damage caused 
by exposure to fire, flood, freezing rain, or other external environmental forces; 
To parts and components not sold by azapla; and 
To unauthorized alterations, repairs, or disassembly to the Azapla by anyone other than 
azapla personnel. 
 
Read the Owner’s chapter carefully and follow all instructions regarding proper operation 
and maintenance of your Azapla safety shoes. Always inspect your product before use. 
This limited warranty will be void if use instructions are not followed.

Limited Warranty


